
MANCHESTER HOUSE.Flour.Flour.
12,000 BBiâ,
brands. Now landing and t » arrive. 

For sale by

he was ready to be sold, aud this man, so studies of nature. These chromos repre- 
demorallzed, would be taken to the grog- sent scenes characteristic of the East and 
shop of some man, possibly In training the West : the White Mountains of New 
for an Alderman, and kept there until in Hampshire, and the Cliffs of Green River 
a condition to do this bidding. Now you In Wyoming Territory. The view in the 
can’t rest a ballot-box upon a drunken W.ii.e Mountains gives the |beholder 
com nunlty. New York represents the I a grand and sublime scene of the 
crowning experiment of self-government '■ most famous region in New England, 
in this country, but life and property are In pleasing contrast with the blue cloud' , 
not so safe In its streets to-day under a I ana cool heights of the White Mountains, 
magistracy born of the people, as in Paris | we have in the Cliffs of Green River a 
or London, under a magistracy bom of golden, sun-bathed landscape, with a sky 
the upper classes. New England says it I lull of glory. A grand red sandstone 
has found a remedy in Prohibition ; you I rock, or butte, rises like a ruined castle 
say it is useless. Then we ask vou, What ’ from one side of the river, reflecting all 
do you propose? It is the great, crying ! the brilliant hues of the sky. which are 
need of these loci of wealth and intel-1 also produced in the water. The picture

Is exceedingly brilliant. The foreground 
of this picture is very rich, and the study 
of trees is delicate and natural. These 
two representative lmdscapes are every 
way worthy of the great art journal of 
America—1 he A1 dint

!The Reformed Episcopal Church.

The meeting in New York for the for
mation of a new church under the auspi
ces of the seceding Episcopal Bishop, 
Dr. Cummins, was well attended by the 
laity, but the greatest number of presby
ters present at any time is said to have 
been seven, in addition to the presiding 
Bishop. The latter read a long address, 
proclaiming wide toleration, and indicat
ing the points of difference between the 
hew church and the Protestant Episcopal 
church. The first general council of the 
new church was then organized, and the 
church itself constituted. The declara
tion of principles read by Bishop Cum
mins will be of interest, and we give it 
entire

THE DAILY TRIBUNE

Goods for the Seasoni Is issued every atternoon from the office, FLOUR, inelttd- 
all the well known

No. 51 Prince William Street.
J. A W. F. HARRISON, 

16 North Wharf.Subscription Prick 35 per annum In 
advance. Single Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers In the City, at their 
places of business or residences, Imme
diately after it Is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
(postage pre-paid) at 36.20, or 

$5, postage paid at office of delivery.
THE weekly tribu we

Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 
mailed In time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
most be

dee 3 FAIRAIX Sc SMITH

Would respectfully invite attention to their Stock ofTOBACCO.
Dress Goods,

Shawls, Flannels,
Blankets, Cloths,

Cottons, Linens .Now Landing:
Tribune 50 BONES “Our Brand” Lest 12VT0- 

BACCO. Also^BERLIN KNITTED GOODS, in great variety—Sontags, Breakfast Shawls, Clonda, 
SCftrGÈNT^11MADE-UP&FÀNCY FLANNEL SHIRTS, X HOSE and UNDERWOOLLENS, in 
WhLadi^’aid Gmto'LIKED MDnMrrTENS, GLOVES and FUR GAUNTLETS.And daily expected:

lectual life.
In all the manufacturing districts of 

this country you can count 200,000 la- 
boriug men. They have, being obliged 
to work, gay 14 hours each day, no 
tal or physical strength to qualify them
selves as voters. Suppose I see a tired 
workman going to ills hume, and wish- 
lag to instruct Mm about the sal trygrab.tr 
the Spanish war, or the Alabama ques
tion, should say to to him, “Would you 
like to re:;d these 200 pages of Sumner on 
the Alabama claims, or this juicy 
ektract from Butler on the Bank
ing question?” The m; n says, “Let 
me sleep or drink.” In some great 
national, critical moment, when a -few 
votes will turn the balance, these 200,000 
votes will come ill. These men have no 
understanding of these problems. The 
moment you begin to have such a pertna- 
nient class the Republic will end. To
day, brains do not go to Congress; they 
are gathering into the great industries. 
Only their second lieutenant! go to Con
gress. But braius have always governed 
this country. Scott of Harrisburg has 
3450,000,000 under his hands, and as he 

from San Francisco to Ills Eastern 
lunching place, every sweep of his gar
ments knocks down a Legislature.

25hexes “Virginia” 12’s TOBACCO.

BERTON BROS.
FAIRAIX * SMITH, 

aa Prince William Street.nov 25
variably in Advance. Postage 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The following arc the rates charged for 

Transient Advertisements in Tub Tri-

meu-
Sleisyh & Pung R unuers
TUST RECEIVED—The right thing, with 
tl raves complete.

C. G. BERRYMAN. 
Barlow's Corner. 5 King at

PORTLAND FOUNDRY SNOW SHOES,
I.

It. STEWART,The Reformed Episcopal Church, hold
ing the faith once delivered unto the 
saints, declares its belief in the Holy 
Scriptures of the Old and New Testa
ments as the word of God, and the sole 
rule of faith and practice ; In the Creed 
“commonly called the Apostles’ Creed;” 
in the divine institution of the sacrament 
of baptism and the Lord's Supper, and 
in the doctrine, of grace, substan tially as 
they are set forth in the thirty-nine arti
cles of religion.

H.
This Church recoguizes and adheres to 

Episcopacy, not as of Divine right, but as 
a very ancient and desirable form of 
Christianity.

m.
This Church, retaining a liturgy which 

shall not be impeiative or repressive of 
freedom in prayer, accepts the Book of 
Common Prayer as it was revised, pro
posed and recommended for use by the 
General Council of the Protestant Episci - 
pal Church, A. D., 1785, reserving full 
liberty to alter, abridge, enlarge and 
amend the same as may seem conducive 
to the edification of the people, “provid
ed that the substance of the faith be kept 
entire.”

FOR CLUBS.oct27
A M ERICA N CLINCH RINGS.-Just re- 
A eeived from Pittsburgh : -4000 American 
Bevel Clinch Rings. For sale tow by

T. McAVITY & SONS, 
nov 20 7 and 9 W ater street.

IMPORTER AND DEALER INBUNK :
For Advertisements of Governments, 

Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, first insertion, 
81.00 ; each subsequent insertion 50 cents. 
For ordinary mercantile transient adver
tising, first insertion, GO cts. ; each subse
quent insertion, 30 cts. Advertisements

JOSEPH McAFEE, SNOW SHOES,Toys and Fancy Goods.
(Late Angus McAfee),

MANUFACTURER. OFA Large and varied stock tor 101 Union Street. ForLadiea and Gents-
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS l' Cooking, Ship, Parlor & Office Stoves,rpHE Subscriber, in returning thanks to his 

A. customers and the public generally for past 
fa vors, hopes for a continuation of their liberal 
support at his new place of business, 161 Union 
street, (corner Union and Brussels street), where 

* he has always on hand a choice supply of all 
kinds of

ALSO,

including a nice lot of MOOSE MOCCASINS Iof PRICE LIST :

Good Templar, hard Mai, No.
National, hard or soft ooal " 8
Majestic, (elevated oven) wood, ”
Patriarch, wood or coal,
Bay State, wood, 3 air 
Globe, for shops, ”
Model Parlor,
Coral "

THE GOOD TEMPLAR COOK STOVES pre
sent. many mew and valuable improvements. 
Call and examine them.

Ship and Mill Castings, Ship Windlasses 
and Capstans of all kinds made 

to order.
AJ- Tin, Load, Copper and Sheet IroaWork 

done to order.
WAREHOUSE, PORTLAND STREET.

ROCKING HORSESEmployment Wonted, 
yiielp Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
- Rooms Wanted,

Articles Lost,
Articles Found,

Houses to Let.
Lectures,

Removals,
&c., &c., &c.,

In '.erted In condensed form, not exceed- 
in ; five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion, 
and ice cento for each additional line. 

Marriage Notices, 50 cts. ; Deaths 25 
Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in-

7—..... *18.00
■~~ZZ 24.00
......... 28.00

8.......... . 20.00
9............24.00

’’ 7-------- 18.00
’» 8................. 20.00

AT CSU'.L LOW RATES.

No. 05 GERMAIN STREET,

(Next Trinity Church.)

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ RUBBER FOXEDGroceries, Flour,
Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Buckwheat Meal,

FORK, FISH, Sect.
. A large quantity of

AMERICAN OIL.

Moose Moccasin Overs !
ST. JOHN. N. B.nov 16 3m es. JUST RECEIVED AT THEOSBORNmoves

N"0, i::.::.::eio:ro
" f= S RUBBER DEFOT.

Awarded the First Prize in 1873. B. FROST A. CO.dec 11llnravelitg a Mystery.
Boston, Dec. P.

The Britton mystery seems likely to bo 
unraveled at last. About a month ago 
S. A. Britton, a broker, doing business at 
No. 61 Devonshire st., was found in his 
office insensible and bleeding profusely 
from wounds in his head. It was at first 
thought that, his injuries would prove 
total, but he la; since folly recovered 
He has persistently refused to tell the 
name of his assailant ou various grounds, 
and the case has caused so much scandal 
that the Assistant District-Attorney pre
sented it to the Grand Jury. Mr. Britton 
still refused to testify on the ground that 
it would criminate himself; aud the doc
tors on the ground that they were pro
tected by their p rotessi on. G rave rumors 
of a confession made by Mr. Britton 
when lyiug on what ha supposed to be 
his death-bed have arisen, and led to a 
vigorous prosecution of the case, 
investigation before the Grand Jury be
ing continued to-day, Drs. Arnold and 
Ordway were again summoned, and as 
before refused to testily on the old ground 
that they were not obliged by law to di
vulge the secrets which they had learned 
during professional attendance. The 
District-Attorney took a different view, 
and, to settle the point at once, had them 
.brought before Judge Aldrich in the Su
perior Court. He ruled that they must 
testify. Dr. Urdway asked for further 
time, which was granted, but Dr. Arnold 
gave evidence which has resulted in the 
arrest of Mr. Brittou's assailant, and of 
Mr. Britton himself on the charge of 
perjury. He was admitted to bail in 35,- 
000. He will be arraigned to-m irrow be
fore the Municipal Court.

GE3VT«attention given to Oats, Corn and 
t lowest market rates.

JAMES DUNLOP.

AS’ Speria7 partie» in the country can have 
their goods sold for a small commission by con
signing them to my care, and have prompt 
returns. 

nov 12 til may

Strict
Feed, atSUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT.cts. ; 

section.
Contracts for advertising
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS; LAND SALES, 

ETC.,
Cor long or short periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal 
terms.

Contracts for yearly advertising will 
secure all the advantages of Transient 
advertisements at a very much lower rate.

ggj** Advertisers in TheD.iit.y Tribune 
will Insure proper display and accuracy in 
their advertisements by sendingthemanu- 
script to the counting room, 61 Prince 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
are respectfully solicited to consider the 
claims of The Daily Tribune in the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation In the city, while the sales on 

t and West, are 
Daily.

FURNISHING GOODS! 

67 King Street. 
COATINGS,

OSBORN
Sewing’ MachineIV.

The Church condemns and rejects the 
following erroneous and strange ddc- 
t.'ine; as contrary to God’s Word:—

First—That the Church of Christ exists 
only in the order or form of ecclesiastical 
polity.

Second—That Christian ministers are 
priests in another sense than that in 
which all believers are a “royal priest
hood.”

Third—That the Lord’s Table is an al
tar on which an oblation of the body and 
blood of Christ Is offered anew to the 
Father.

Fourth—That the presence of Christ in 
the Lord's Supper is a presence in the 
elements of bread and wine.

Fifh—That regeneration is inseparably 
connected with baptism.

This declaration was referred to a Com
mittee who after examination of the prin
ciples reported the following resolution, 
which was unanimously adopted :

Besolved, That we, whose names are 
appended to the call for this meeting as 
presented by the presiding Bishop, do 
here and now, in humble reliance upon

ha. leaved aud fi 'ed up for a HOUSE OF of‘The Reformed Episcopal Church, inENrEKTAINMENTthe.bovedehgh fut pro- conformity w|th the foregoing declara-
?„n^;cnrnNL^TQc^aD “bmn 6?; tiou of principles, and with Rev. George 

frouuhe city, aad the drive present! a great David Cummins, D. D., as presiding 
variety ot scenery Bishop.

The BEAUTIFUL ft SPACIOUS GROUNDS ^ncj subsequently the following rules
DnÔu’sPuBTsrand^™^ ÜSSt for PIC for the government of the Church until 
FYto theVroprieto*11 0IUEG‘,,n “ppll°11' the meeting of the General Council were

also adopted :
1. Ministers in good standing in other 

churches shall be received into this church 
on letters of dismission, without reordi- 
nation, they sustaining a satisfactory ex
amination on such poiuts as may here
after be determined, and subscribing to 
the doctrine, discipline, and worship of 
this Church.

2. All ordinations of Bishops and other 
ministers in the church shall be perform
ed by one or more Bishops with the lay
ing on of hands by the presbyters.

3. Communicants in good standing in 
other Evangelical Churches shall be re
ceived on presentation of a letter of dis
missal, or other satisfactory evidence.

J. D
VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE.

RAILWAY TICKETS ! The proprietor will sell the above STOVES at 
prices quoted, and will guarantee to purchasers 
complete satisfaction in every particular. Parties 
in want of anything in the above line will find it 
to their advantage to P»^pf™Jc

Hot 2 3m Portland Foundry.

Gold Medal at Lyons, France, and First Prizes 
at Hamilton, Provincial and Guelph 

Exhibitions for the best Family 
SEWING MACHINES.

In Black Broads, Blue Broads, Venetians, 
Diagonals, Silk Mixed Coatings, Pilots, 

Beavers, Ac.

TROUSERINGS,
In Black Doeskins, Blue Doeskins, Scotch 

Tweeds, West of England Tweeds, Ac.

.ambs’ Wool Underclothing,
Crimean Shirts Cardigan Jackets, Scarfs, Ties, 

Hosiery, Gloves, Ac,
BOYS’ SUITS, REEFERS,

Ac., all sizes.

WETMORE BROS.

rpICKETS for Fredericton, St. Andrews, all 
JL Points in Canada and the United States, and 
all Stati0n2 on the Intercolonial Railway, are for 
sale at our

General Ticket Agsncy !
Travellers save themselves trouble by buying 

their Tickets before going to the Stations.

HALL A HANINGTON, 
Prince William Street, 

Opp Eastern Express.
WILLIAM LEE,

House and Ship Plumber,
STOVE & FURNACE DEALER,

At each competition the contests were keen, 
the leading Machines of Canada and the States 
being represented. The

OSBORN Intercolonial Railway.
LOCK STITCH challenges the world for its equal, 
[s warranted for thrqe years, to do every variety 
of sewing, and the fact that it has earned off the 
highest awards atjhe Provincial, Central. West
ern, and other leading Exhibitions, which no 
olher Machine in Canada hrus yet done, attests its 
superiority over all competitors. .

Give THE OSBORN a trial before purchasing 
any other; you are certain to be pleased with its 
work. .

fiS' Machines given against easy terms of pay
ment.

AGENTS and others will de well to give us a 
e vil. We give good reliable Agents the very best 
terms. Apply eithcr^onjtfy or^ktter.

General Agent for N. B, and P. R I., 
Yeung Men’s Christian Association Building, 

Charlotte street, 
St. John. N. B. 

MARITIME KNITTING 
apr 30 m w f wkv

SLEEPER CONTRACTS.

gEALED TENDERS, marked^ “^Tenders for
Office, Moncton, until SATURDAY, 13th Dec. 
next, from persons disposed to contract for the 
delivery of Railway Sleepers. The number re
quired will be about ns folio

^aa^niini, »
” Dorchester and Painsec, 6,500 

Point Du1 hene and Sussex, 40,000 
Sussex and St. John, 22.000
Windsor Junction & Windsor, 12,000

nov 22
Tile

ws:—
Hast
ilber

"• the afternoon trains,
.tot exceeded by, any o

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

dec 11

OOAL.
MAPLE 1IILL. Cooking, Hall, Parlor, Office and Shop 

Stoves, ng will state the quantity they 
propose to get, and the Siding or place, along the 
line of Railway, at which they will deliver the 
same. Security will be reqg^ed for the ftnthful 
fulfilment of each contract.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any Tender. •

Forms of Tenders, with Specification thereon, 
may be had on application to any of the Station 
Mastera Wednesday carvel.l

General Superintendent.
dec 3 til lcth

The time for receiving the a bore Tenders 
has been extended tq SATURDAY, 20th Dee.,

The width of the sleepers has been reduced to 
eight 18, inches. L. CARYELL,

General Superintendent.

Persons tenderi
We are now selling from yard, at lowest market 

rates:Alic—rAgent for the 
MACHINE. Of the most Celebrated Patterns. Every Stove 

warranted.

A good supply of KITCHEN FURNISHING 
GOODS constantly on hand.

T>EST OLD MINES SYDNEY SCREENED
MSTACAÔIA PICTOU SCREENED COAL; 
BEST RESERVE SYDNEY SCREENED
BEST LITTLE GLACE BAY SCREENED
BEST BLÔCK HOUSE SCREENED COAL. 

For house and steam use : 
y expected—Best quality HARD COAL, 
Egg and Chestnut sizes.

t. McCarthy <fc son,
Water street.

Margeson’S Calculifuge
rTIHIS MEDICINE is a certain remedy for all JL diseases of the KIDNEYS such as

Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropsy.

It has cured many cases of longstanding. 

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price $1.53 per bottle 

Sold by all Dbuouists.

Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces:

tingf,°tVnter Cloeris^Cisterna, Pump'puuntai'nsJ 
Wash Hand Basins, &c.

54 GERMAIN STREET. *dec 3 3m Shortl 
in Nat,

dec Tl
JOHN WILSON,

No. 3 Brick Block,Bloodless Surgical Operation.
Perhaps one of the greatest discoveries 

of the present generation in surgery is 
that of rendering the most terrible and 
prolonged operations absolutely painless. 
Only inferior to this in importance is a 
recent discovery by Ksmarcli, whereby 
operations of every kind upon the ex
tremities are rendered perfectly blood
less. In the Kingston General Hospital 
an important operation was performed 
upon a young woman who had been laid 
up for a year and a half with disease 
of the bones of the ankle joint 
A piece of (half inch gas) India rubber 
tubing, four feet long, was taken. 
The ends of this tubing were fastened to
gether, then three or four turns were 
very tightly passed round the foot, com
mencing at the toes like a bandage. The 
winding on of the upper coil was continu
ed, while the lower coil was now being 
uncovered in the same Order, until the 
three coils reached just below the knee, 
where they were fastened. The leg was 
perfectly bloodless, and it remained so 
during the whole of the operation. There 
was not a single drop of blood lost from 
first to last, although this operation had 
always been accompanied by much hem- 
o.Thage, the amoyaic: as well as the 
danger of which is only known to the 
surgeon.

1873. HOLIDAY SEASON. 1873.CHARLES WATTS,
Provriktor.inly 19 PORTLAND,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
dec 10

CA B D .

D. E. DUNHAM,
ARC H IT E CT .

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP >TAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

H. Ia. SPENCER,
20 Nclaon Street, St. Joan, N. B. 

AVERY BROWN &, CO.,
10 George Street, Halifax, N. S.

HOME TESTIMONY.
St. John, N. B., March 2G, 1873.

Messhs. R. C. Margeson & Co—Gentlemen : 
I have been afflicted with gravel and stone up
wards of a year and a halt—tried everything I 
could hear of for its relief, without avail; saw 
your advertisement of CALCULIFUGE m the 
Halifax papers—took three bottles according to 
directions, and in the short spate of four weeks 
am entirety cured. I willingly add my testimony 
to its value, and heartily recommend it to all 
afflicted as I have been.

(Signed)
apr 17 m w f w y

Toilet Articles, &c.,Conking, Hall and Parlor Stoves, Intercolonial Railway.
TENDERS FOR EMBANKMENT.

mENDERS marked “ Tenders for Embank- 
I ment.” will be received at this office until 

6 p. m. on THURSDAY, 18th inst., fro 
disposed to offer for the construction of an em- 

! bankment required to connect the wharf, now 
1 under construction at Richmond, with the Shore

Of latest and best designs,

A full line of HARDWARE always in Stock.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

At REDUCED PRICES

DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON.Persons intending to mild or Remodel their 
aildings would do w 11 to call at-he above 

office be? re consulting caroenters. masons, ore., 
as the Subscriber putrantees to give all the m- 
iorma'ion th itca.i be obtained from the most 
practical mechanic, his theory beir.g Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to m ike 
the outlay worth, wnen^fiotshed. what it cost.

m persons
With a GOOD AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OK
TINWARE and other requisites, usually found 
in such an establishment, at lowest bates. 
Parties in want of such would do well by calling 
on the subscriber, before purchasing elsewhere, 

nov 20 3m
”2 Specification of the work may be seen at the 
Engineer’s Office, Moncton, and .at the Station 
Agents’ Office, at Halifax and St. John, where 
printed forms of tender may be obtained.

The name of two responsible persons, willing to 
become sureties for the fulfilment Of the con
tract, must accompany each Tender.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest o, any tender.^. ir CARyEL1

General Superintendent.

150 Varieties Choice Perfumery,
JOHN WILSOND.IVIO COLLINS, 

Formerly llarnejs Maker,^ (Best London and French makers.)Albion Liniment.Wendell Phillips on Temperance and 
Labor.

Some of you regard temperance as a 
0-Ters from this date First R ite Accommodation jocali f00nsh fanaticism, but I look upon 

and Board to r-msien o.ir us a y. M one Qf the permanent elements
$1.95 PER DAY. witli which statesmanship is obliged to

-OERMANENT BOARDERS will be nccom- deal. The tendency of to-day is toward 
Jr modated at much reduced prices during the * ^he formation of great cities ; everything
W'f heVomn 3^: ure large and pleasant, looking on 1 aggregates US into crowds. L very thing 
King’s Square and King Street, well ventilated ; concerns the government of great

Also a Large Room to be let for Evening cities is the first thought of the state:-
It Is the problem of to-day, to

United States Hotel FOSTER'S T'kOZEN HAIR BRUSHES:
JL>7 4doz. Fancy Toilet Bottles; 
a Eau de Cologne;
CLEAVER SOAP, (in boxes), &c., &c.

Saint John, Nov. 26th, 1873.
¥*XR. LEAR Y—Dear Sir,—I have been afflicted 
Lz with Rheumatism for thirteen years I 
have tried every mod.cine recommended, but 
very little relief obtained, until I heard of your 
ALBION LINT v ENT, which, after using three 
bottles. I am happy to say. it has proved a perfect 
cure. For the benefit of the afflicted, please give 
it publicity.

LIES' FASHIONABLE SHOE STMt, Railway Office, Moncton, I
8th Dee., 1873. /________

XIV STORE.

onn r'IABES MARTEL!,. BRANDY ; 
^ UU VV 50 cases Julcs Robin Brandy ; 

30 cases Gcrin Brandy ; ^
10 hhds. Vine Growers Brandy ;
10 qr-caska “ . “ “ _ . _
50 caeee Flasks. Pinet, Castillon &Co.;
10hhds. V. P. Sugar;

250 bbls. Ale and Porter ; .10-) eases Flasks Scotch Whiskey ;
25 qr-casks Hewitt’s Cork IV hiskey ;

150 boxes Raisins, new fruit ;
50 coses Gin, Houtman & Co. ;
20 hhds. Gin, Henkes ;
50 cases Muscat Champ 
50 “ Styrian 
50 qr-casks Port W ine ;
25qr-caskgSherry Wine;
3 qr-casks Golden Sherry Wine;

1\5 cases Canned Fruits and Meats ;
30 bbls. White Wine Vinegar ;

To Arrive:—
20 hhds. Scotch Refined Sugar.

HILYARD & RUDDOCK.

HANINGTON BROS.,dec 9
Winter Boots and Shoes. Poster’S Corner.dec 11

Your obd’t. serv't.,
JOHN AKERLKY, 

Marsh Bridge. 
L. Spencer, Medical 

nov 29
W. W. JORDAN,T ADIES* WALKING BOOTS, in Kid. Goat

LADIES’^STRONG

Ladies’! itlisses’ and Children’s Skating Boots, of 
the newest Englie'i ISlyli* ; .

Ladies’ Misses’ aud Children s
Ladies’WliUePFrenek Kid and Satteen B ots, 

and White, Black and Bronze French Slippers;

A large assortment of superior quality Boob for
dit cases ofChüdrcn^8 ANKLE STRAPS, of aU 

the medium and cheap qualities;
Ladies’cheap HOUSE BOOTS;
Ladies’. Gentle:ti-n’s. Misses’. Boys aad Chil

dren's nice TOILET SLIPPERS ; ,
A foil assortment of Ladies , Misses and Child

ren’s RVBBE14 SHOES:
Ladies’ Fine Boots. Shoes and Slippers made to
Gentiemen’s Worked S'.ippere, made up clean

Orders'ljy mail or express from all parts of the 
Maritime Provinces, will receive prompt atten
tion, if'addressedgH0E gT0RE-

Foster’s Corner, Germ un st.

WALKIN 1 BOOTS, as- Dcalers supplied by_II.
Warehouse, St. John, N. B.
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE-20 gross in

H. L. SPENCER,
20Nelson street.

Dress Slippers,Parties, 
oct 30

2 Market Square,JAMES IIINCH. 
Proprietor.

roan.
govern these great cities, where wealth 
and brains are gathered together. Tory
ism in Europe asks us to show how to 
govern a great city, and we cannot do 
it. Not one of our cities can look back 
for 24 years and then show a model of 
successful government. I said 1 did not 
consider temperance a superficial vice.
In this country the stitosman had to 
deal with a race that from time immemo
rial has been, first, impatient of others” 
domination, and secondly, with the 
habit of showing their pleasure of con
quest in intoxication. The means here 
are at every one’s hand. Here the la
borer can be drunk a week on the labor 
ofone day.Take Boston,for example. Here 
there are 3,500 places where liquor is dis
pensed, each probably good for two 
voters; 7,000 votes arc more than 

170R Lumbering, with Patent Bolt liâmes : enou„h to decide any election there, andLn=ssrfur'drivrinSaof ever Ld&rip«on.eW ' these must always be consulted in choos- 
. ing any candidate. I believe in the pos-

, slbility of republican government, but, I
ILilr-Faced. Kee,ey Felt nnd Leather Facings don’t see how it is to succeed for these 

MOOSE H AIR COLLARS, wa,ranted rate. ^ citieSj as BostoUj have tl)eir officers
Horse Blankets, Circingles, Halters, nominated and elected by the grog shops.

Whips, Ac. Tills is the great obstacle to the re-
At 13 i bar lotte street, publican govern nent. New York was

JOH N A LIINOII4 M. owned, until within three years by less
than 500 men ; managed and pillaged by 
less than 5u0 men. They had a staff ot 
2,000 more. When election day came, 
one of these men would say to his satel
lites, “You go down to such a polling- 
place and make it so unpleasant to decent 
men that they won’t vote." The satellite 
plight demur on the ground that such ac
tion would send him to Sing Sing, but
assurance of safety would make that ... . ,
right, lie would want some one to help of actual paintings in oil made by the 
him, and he must find a man so poor that celebrated artist, lliomas Moran, tiom

nov 29

TÎLACK OIL 
in Store.

nov 29

"XirARREN'S BOTANIC LIFE TEA-A sure W cure for cold^-10 trig" m
nov 20 20 Nelson street.

Choice Flour. —For wounds on horses—10 gross
H. L. SPENCER,

20 Nelson strret.
HAS JUST OPENED :Sir Samuel Baker delivered a lecture lu 

London, Monday night, on his recent ex
pedition in Africa, lie had a large aud 
brilliant audience, which applauded him 
with en thuslasm. A mong the. distinguish
ed persons present were the Prince of 
Wales and the Duke of Edinburgh.

Boston being distracted by an embar
rassment of riches in the way of candi
dates for the office of Alderman, and the 
principle upon which that portly place 
should be bestowed befog greatly dis
cussed, a newspaper correspondent hap
pily solves the problem by subjecting 
aspirants to the test of the following 
question: “Is the candidate a gentleman 
vou would make the executor of your es
tate, with the proviso in your will that 
bonds should not be required ?”

cits, and pts. ;
tLanding ex Kittie Stevens, G. F. Baird, Eli» S., 

Annie B. and Milo : 50 Dozen

7 3000 BABb0L!S,e:foUow,n8
SPINKS EXTRA,
ROSEBA^K,
POUT UOPli,

Spencer's Non-Freezing Violet Ink i CLOUDS,dec 11
SNOW FLAKE, 
CITY EXTRA, 
TEA ROSE. 
REINDEER.

Able and Popular !HIPPERS’ to Monitobn, Alaska and Labra- 
S dor wiil send orders t,,{ L RpENcER

nov 29 ^-0 Nelson street.^
White, Grey, Scarlet, Blue, Violet, Sul

tan, Finit, Black and Fancy Striped.
dec 8 1873. Christmas. 1873.For sale by

Stoves. Stovas.HALL & FAIRWEATHER.
Special Inducements to 

€ash Purchasers !

oct 29 PIKE.
STWffiffŒ
Pike. 8 VO. Coth. 509 H. Price 63.50.

dec 11
ALL KINDS OF

PLAIN & F-AJVCX7"

Frosted Cakes I

FIRE INSURANCE.

The Mutual Insurance Company,
SAINT JOHN.

rpHE Subscriber lias on hand one of the largest
• and best assortments oi

Cooking, Hall, Parlor and 
Shop Stoics

To be found in the city.

CHEAP FOB CASH Z

#3* Call and see.

HARNESS
ADAMS.

SfeSSs
M. R., F. R. S., F. G. etc.

Muy be had at

We knew, when they began to make 
women justices of the peace in Wyoming, 
that matters would speedily become mix
ed and miscellaneous. Just fancy a Rliad- 
amantlia forced to try lier own husband 
for the misdemeanor of drunkenness, and 
worse, to pronounce Inin “guilty,” aud to 
line him : and worse still, to pay the fine 
herself, to prevent lier lord and master 
from going to jail ! W here she held the 
court we are not informed, but it is just 
possible that the poor man was arraigned, 
tried, convicted and sentenced before he 
got out of bed in the morning.

The two chromos presented to subscri
bers oftTlie Aldine for 1874 are beautiful 
and unusual works of art—faithful copies

FOU CHRISTMAS A NEW YEARS,
Fancy Cosaques Ï Candy Toys

INCORPORATED IN THE TEAR 1846.

PRESIDENT : John Smith, Esq., Merchant.
Office i No. 13 Princes. Street, opposite 

« Halite’. Building.

mHE attention of the Public is respectfully 
1 called to the benefits derivable from injur

ing with this Company. The Insured being 
Shareholders by the Act.-of Incorporation are

£ rprrenTShe^m^^èBÿbr Risks »Ere

berthas the right of yotingfor the election 
of directors at the a^LEX.n B A lÎæNTIN E.

Secretary and Solicitor.

McMILLAN’S, 
78 Prince Wm. street.dec 10

BLAIXKETS.
At JOHN ALLEN’S, 

Cor. Canterbury .and Church streets, 
nov 20 d w ly

-« q "I'iBLS. COD OIL, at market rates
1 O 1) 0y[ASTERS k PATTERsoN.

19 South Market Wharf.

Spinks Major.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
GUTHRIE & IIEVENOR,

C l Charlotte Street.
oct 14

Cider. Cider. Two Bales
EGBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Aeen*
Received—for Bile: TheENGLISH BLANKETS,dec 6

21 Bands lid SCOTIA CIDER !V
WI11 be sold VERY LOW.

SHABP & CO.,
IO King Street.

200
For sale by

IO Water Street.
J. D. TURNER. 

JpMS^PTCEDAi ;œN.t Forr(S,,h at ~ 

i.ov 15 44 Charlotte Street,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
ST. J0IIN.3N. B/.

nov 7
J. & W. F. HARRISON, 

lij .North Wharf.
nov 11 3mdec 11E[> 10dee 3
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